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m— t: A Scotchman Robbed and Mnrdeied I A Wandering Waif,
on a New York Express Train and ^ young lad named William Henry 
His Body Thrown into the Hirer. CrftwfoH lf^nn ofage, motherlem and

, _ _ « • fatherless, having travelled all the way
On the 17th oi September Peter Adam, a ^ c,eTellnd 0M arrived « this city

bcotehman, twenty-fou.^ years of age, Am,ricaD ^ Tue«i,y erening.
started from Fox Wand, Me., for fats borne ^ ^ ^ hjg „ died of the feTer 
at Aberdeen Scotland, where bm parent. ^ ,D New York aboat ,our m0ntba 
reside and where he expected to be married Ij ^ unojeg were killed ln tbe
onto* arrival He was American war. Haring no friends or any
cutter, and m the two be hadbeen m to toke care of him be started for
the country bad earned about $500. He £ Jobn to Mk hia grandfather who 
was temperate industrious, and a member |iraa bere, filing by rail and
of a Protestant chorcb in Aberdeen. I . ... .. A___^

Taking the erening boat at Rockland •*•"”’
Me., for Boston, he arrived at the latter Mnc ra ®° 08(1 ’ thinks is William
placé the next da, too late to take tbe ^
steamer for Liverpool, on which.he intend- or 'a f" 1 .* , i. willlne-tado
ed to sail. He wiînïto a broker's office and — b‘*’*,ks «5 ^

mg* ticket for New York he started on | hJf f(X)d> Md in the evening he was

picked off tbe streets by policeman 
and taken to tbe Station for protection.

The Suicide Reason.NOTES AND NEWS.,a party and’ named it Liberal,^ good I 
name enough, although its literal sig- j 
nification has often been grossly ont-' 
raged by those who have laid claim 
to' it. They then- proceeded to di
vide the offices in the gift of the nation 
between the two parties. So far all was 
well. But "when the floods of ballots 
came, and the waves of popular suffrage 
beat upon the house they had- erected, 
its. foundation was seen to be sand. The 
combination of Republican leaders and 
the Democratic party outraged the mo
ral sense of the nation"; it'was bettered 
to be a combination merely for the ac
quisition of office; its purpose of de
feating Gen. Grant and the party that Three children, the eldest nine years 
suppressed the great rebellion was age and the youngest two years, bave been 
deemed unpatriotic ; and the masses arrested at Hamilton in tbe ueiof stealing 
arose in their might and rebuked the a baby carriage. This brought to light 
attempt to place the combination in tbe discovery of another baby carriage, 
power. Vox populi, vox dei. Parties which had been stolen from the sidewalk
are greater than individuals, the masses | three weeks ago by the same parties. ®|dig Peter Blomme, a young Belgian,
are governed by great principles and mother of the two children m* arrived in New York clé, and took quarters
not by men, and leaders who desire to ‘«rm of lmprisonmen ga g, the New York Hotel where he remained
retain position must be ready to yield ®ther .V**7 *, th_ jnfento and re- » <”°Ple of 1,1 **» evening of the
personal preferences and prejudices that to the ’rightful third or fourth day he was seen to go downconflict with the great principles that^‘ba^ ^the street throwing at interred handful.
underlie the surfL of all things | °f «°ld eoto eb°at him’ Bnd “ if D0‘ S“6

latner as to nm suum , I to scatter his treasure profusely enough,
The Maxi’s Ottawa correspondent tele- h# wm aboot to bnrl hi, rich and expensive 

graphs : “1 understand it is proposed to watcb into the gutter when a police- 
place all the'Government Railways m the ^ Bmwted him- He ^ taken, to tbe 

i The most touching spectacle of mod-1 Maritime Provinces under one station, and being there decided insane was
em times is the volantary expatriation -eot, as was Mr.; Matrioo- ronveyed at laat to st. Vincent Hospital.

forefathers—for what? Because they Qan contineotf and bis appointmeat will 0n account of unrequited love. Mr. Levi- 
fear oppression, increased taxation, . tfae hjShggt satisfaction both in Nova son, a wealthy Hebrew merchant, formerly scarcity of food or lack of employment? féotiaand New Brunswick.” ^^d^fs^i^afl, °onT

No: but simply for an idea, the idea ol ^ MW Q^tilic compound, which bears coni of the lose of some valuable diamonds, 
nationalitv. They could have retained .. „mewha. tancifal name of Abysainian and Isaac Corkey, gardener, at New Rocb- all their possessions, indulged all their I Qr T»lmi g<»ld, has lately been manufae-1 kÿJh™d ^,îî8j* ‘ ‘° ® “ C“

tàstes and habits, by consenting to be |arcd ja fargei quantities in Germany for I ~ • ---------
. considered Germans instead of' French- tbe purpose of fabricating imitation gold j An g]d Question Reopened.

Subscription Price $5 per annum in ad- lessons for Lenders. men, and yet they turn their backs upon jewellery and other objects. This is a
vanoe. Single Copies two cents. ------ their birth places, upon the nation whose I brass composed of about 91 parts of copper I Tbe dlsC0nraging news comes from Co-
ta^ta^riL^totto Cite aMffiefr Hugh Miller, in his “My Schools and language they speak, and goto France and 8 of zinc. The appearance of gold is penhagen tbat the Schleswig-Holstein
of bnsinesàor residences, immediately after] Schoolmasters,” suggests that in addi- in search of new homes. Their exam- obtained by causing a very thin sheet <” question is about to be agitated again. What

tion to the Confessions with which our pie wni awaken the patriotic instincts gold to adhere by passing it through rel- the done, tbat this punishment 
Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 1 ytyrature is burdened the genuine Con- France, and hasten the attempt she is lers. This" gilded sheet is then cut and ghoold ^ jDfl;cted upon it 7 When, the

5 ’ fessions of a Leader be written. He as- snre to make for regaining her lost ter- I formed into ornamental articles bymeans I trfiaty Q, Pragn0 was signed, all man-
P%?HE WEEKLY TRIBUNE serts that such a work would show that ritory. It has already alarmed the an- of ingeniuesly-conetructed s ids u- | kind drew a long breath, and indulgsd in

, __ ,, j the leader in any movement is oftener tocrato of Europe, by showing the sacri- mente.
mSed^î^time^for the^^mornîng driven forward by pressure from his fol- flees the masses are prepared to make The completion oi the Australian
trains, Hast and West. lowers than by any desire of his own t for the retention of nationality. A land telegraph lme is an important s p sight foreve;H?i"2.îS™wouW^e Mlowed

Subscription Price One Dollar, invari- advance, that his leadership is generally | dispatch just received from Stras- I toward girdling the eart vn an «: ec ic wig«s ^ jn peace Not so. The 

ably m Advance. . Postage must be p«ud |nomina!i he being forced to lead where , boure gives an official statement of the I belt- A telegr®phl° “““8® °* / Kaisers at Berlin, it seems, drank so

, Leaders have lost power since Hugh French and German citizenship, that di u which such a message will travel I “hegemony,” and other delicious themes
The following are the rates J? Miller’s day, and his remarks are truer . was accorded by the grace of Bismarck fhnnM.ua miles and it will I connected with the aforesaid 6.-H. ques- dayTForleAdrerti9em9!nteD of" GtoLrnments, now when he made them; | to the natives of the conquered P^Lach its destination within ’thirty hours. a noihtog,‘°M 1^1 fraqnenb The - Albert” sails ior Moncton, Qnaco,

CorpoAtions, Railway and Steamboat Co.’e crease m the facilities for acquiring edu- . yinces. It says “ that of the natives I ^ national dog show is to be held in ly the case in such debates; but in the Hopewell, &c , at midnight,
and other public bodies,—for Theatres, cation, the necessity for independent ; 0fthe new German provinces of Elsass D,th_ flnd ot ^ month. mean wbile tbe Dane9 have been clamor-

tho^h- tap.- rigb. of ^ i„dLo«^..w,«. b.™.***?

subsequent insertion, 40 cts. For ordinary frage, and the general substitution of in flavor of retaining French citizenship; I given in premiums to the
mercantile transient advertising, first in tbe impersonal power of the press for ’ of this number 38,800 declarations hayp fo^do® ol all breeds,
sertion, lnsertl0n' | that of the personal magnetism of .the 1 become valid through emigration to

Employment Wanted,
H«ipW.nted

Agents VOmted. ,v
KTrtiriesW Articles Lwol,

Articles found.
Houses to Let,

Lectures,
Removals

MIA N tJIFA.OITiiJlè 1Cs
‘‘Tbs melancholy days bate come,"A man named Witi»”. a brakesman 

employed on tbe Great Western Railway, and the suicidal mania rages violently, 
arrived in Canada about two years ago, One noteworthy phase of some of tbe re- 
and represented himself as a single man. cent cases is the hunting for death in 
He accumulated a comfortable property couples. Suicides have been very unsocial 

rand took unto himself a wile and lived ly committed until recently. Now tbe 
comfortably with her at Hamilton, until simultaneous shooting oi each other in a 
Wednesday, when wife No". 1 andgtown up friendly way by two persons is an estab- 
daoghter arrived without his knowledge lished custom In one ease pne man shoots 
and proceeded to her husband's house, his bosom friend and himself ; in another 
when she wss surprised to find that hs each shoots himself ; and in another each 
had married another woman. He could shoots tbe other. Tbe precedents are about 
not be found next morning, and it is doubt- even. Any of our readers who wish to 
ful if ha will Show himself again in Ham- escape from the damp, dreary, and smoky 
jlton- atmosphere tbat envelopes St. Jobn just

informed that either precedent

OF THEI
MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.

Iall WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 

HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ; 

Heavy Grey Blanket*. '
ALSO:

I
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; 

HEAVY GREY FLANNEL ;

FIRST GLASS COTTOISr WAEPS.

sep 11—lydAw

0f now are
may be followed without a violation of tbs 
etiquette of suicide. ' In tbe Stats of New 
York tbe suicidal mania claims for its own 
three yonng men who recklessly sent them
selves out of tbe world at about the same 
time, without any sufficient motive for so

tbe night express train, intending to take 
s steamer at that city. He had about two 
hundred dollars with him at tbe time.
This was the last seen of Peter Adam till I Gathering of Church Members-Shonld 
his deed body was found» in tbe Quaboag Doorkeepers be Employed in Churches! 
River, seven days later, eighty miles west eveniDg the members of tbe oongro-
of Boston, in tbe town of Palmer, Mass. gation of St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
There were two stabs in the neck, one of sidney atreet| bold a social meeting in thé 
which bed severed tbe jugular vein. Two room attached to the choreh. The
gold sovereigns and a gold watch chain af,niog t^g exceedingly pleasant, tbe 
were found sewed into an undershirt and attendance was large. The pastor, Bov. 
97 in bills were in a small wallet in his M. McKay, commenced the exercises hr 
pantaloons pocket; also a «beck for bis I reading a portion of Scripture, and prayer, 
baggage and bis railroad ticket, which had Tbs choir then took tbe platform end gave 
been punched by the conductor after leav- ;n capital style a “ Joyful” welcome to all 
ing Woreester, forty miles east of Palmer, pnænt. Mr. Stewart reed a selection from 
His boots bad both been cut open from the (jayin ; Mr. Hobt. Milligan read Tall» 
top down. Tbe train stops hot once be madge's “ Cot Behind,’’ and Mr. Wm. 
tween Worcester and Palmer and then only | Welsh “The death of Montrose,” which 
for s few moments.

It is supposed tbat he was followed by I iar’g « Hymn of Peace,” “ Starlight 
the murderers to the broker’s office, and streaming » and tbe “ Doxology.” The 
from there to the train ; that be had pot I ,. f.’ , . . . _K. __
bis gold in his boots, and as he was pasting meeting then elected a chairman, who re- 
from one ear to another be was seized and quested them to consider the feasibility of 
murdered, bis boots cot open, the gold a Dew gcbeine for raising money for oborch 
secured and his body thrown into tbe river urpoaeg yi% . 0f taking money at tbe door 
wbile passing over one of tbe numerous " l"”” . , , . ^ »open bridges between Brookfield and Pal- each service instead of the usual method oT

pew rente, and collections daring semes.
An inquest was held upon the body and After much discussion the meeting sd- 

tbe verdict was tbat tbe man came to bis 
death at tbe hands of some person or per
sons to the jurors unknown. A friend of 
bis, Peter Murray, who came from Scotland 
with Adam, and who bad worked with

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent. I

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.
/

EVERITT & BUTLER,
g EG TO CALL THK ATTBITOON ofJXty and Country Merchants. Ship-builder». Lumber-

UNRIVALLED STOCK OF DRY GOODS, litical.
|

The Exiles of Alsace.Just received by direct and KM. Steamer, comprising a eomple assortment in all departments.
CLOTHING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS: BLANKBTSvCAMt* BLANKETING.

HoB8E»N^im™^Hmsr:5^DGôoDs
.

!Also a lane a nanti ty of HOMESPUN, HOMESPUN PANTS and JUMPERS, New Brunswick SOCKS? Mi1t3?LASRIQAN3 and MOCCA8SIN8.

. All of which we offer at our uinal low prices, and on liberal terms.

were well received. The choir sang Kel-

BVBHITT & BUTLER.net 8

16» fails ®ti6u«t.THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the • 

office,
No. 51 Prince William Street. I -

Editor.J.L. STEWART
a pruning hook.

ST. JOHN,-N. B;, GOT. 10, 1878.
joorned to further debate tbe question on 
a future occasion.

These “ socials” ere to continue monthly, 
as aU present were so much pleased with 
the first. ^him at Fox Island, went to Palmer last

Saturday, had the body dog op, and iden- ________
‘»i5*d te. rr\!u".Üt,^5? it1 We have been favored with a call from
Adam bad Ml bis affairs with him, iw _ D rr.m . » e DAanni^a jt-that be had already collected and sent to Mr. B. B. Tifft, of the firm of Reynolds * 
Jobn Adam, the lather of Peter, Aberdeen, | Tifft, Portland, Me., Managers of the old 
9150 by draft.

Tbe murder is a great mystery, as there
is no cine by which it can be solved, and . . ..__
tbe perpetrators are likely to go uopunisb- the Union. It has the largest paid up

capital, 9»,000,000,and tbe actual dividend 
paid to policy holders last year amounted 
to $658.591. It reels less to run then any 
other large Company. In 1871 tbe Phoenix 
issued 10,030 polida. Its new business

I

it is issued.-

f
Phoenix Mutuel Life Insurance Company 
of Hartford, one of the oldest Companies ina timorous hope that the terrible and nn- 

pronouncable casus belli would drop ont ofover- Ied.

locals.

Steamers.
Tbe “Glendon” sailed for Boston yester-1 (hi( year will witbout donbt exceed tbat of

any other Company in the Dominion.
Mr. Tifft has determined to extend tbe 

.business of tbe Company in this quarter,
-----  , , „ Tbe “City ol St. John” sails for Parrs. Id jg aeoompanied by severs! active agents
i£ghlStoB^rk^n"^°nfce w^ ! boroSnd Windaor “ 7 °’clock thU ^ who wiU eaU upon on, principti citisen. 

stipulations ot tbe Treaty of Prague ! IDS- r during the next two weeks.
b ntinnlstinn Prussia oromised in 1864 '

advertising rates.

I

during tbe next two weeks.
Any information on tbe subject and tin 

official report of tbe United States as to tbe 
standing of the Company will be furnished 
by W. B. MoSweeney, Agent, 106 Prince 
William street.

owners of the the
This stipulation Prussia promised in 

„ „ . to fulfil, and bas since then consistently
. , , . .. ■ , . . .. a ■ A whaler fitting ont at New Bedford will refQsed to do so. Hence the ire of the

orator, have rendered the masses of i France, and m addition to it 12,000 do- ^ an upright five horse power engine, Danish Rigsdag, and tbe reopening of the
mankind more independent of leaders 1 miciled Frenchmen- have left the pro-L gj fised’fn cutting up whfdeq,^discharg | old- sore. The only comforting circqm-
than they were formerly. They have • vinces.” It 'i^o vronderthat so decis-1 jng êûgo,'hoisting topsails if required, ^ë^^^L^be Ki"^of^en-
in fact, no faith in leaders not selected 1 jTe an expression of opinion by so large eto It ^ expected to save a good deal of mark tbat “an early settlement will be 
by themsdvee, and fcllbw them oxily ’ j portion of the people of the newly *c- | iabt)r -t ‘ '-I | effected.-" Let itbeao. -
when they lead where they are expected qUired yt>vinces, taken i» connection a monster in human shape named James 

mi i-i and desired to go. Leaders have ceased , irith the marvellous recuperating P°w" Haghnny, residing within a few miles of
Ac., to., I to be anything but figureheads for par- er displayed by Franee, keeps Germany I |janotiokl was arrested and taken toi Tbe speck of war in the Egyptian horison

Inserted in condensed form, not exceeding I ties, and must be quick to yield to the constantly engaged in preparation for I Ottawa oi Monday, charged with having ig near]y obliterated by tbe war-cloud 
five lines, at 25 eto- each insertion, and^ec I p]ressnre Qf the majority if they would offensive and defensive war. I made an "attempt of tbe most revolting wbjobi as tbe cable informs ns, ie brooding
cents ior each additional me. retain their status. They are savants --------------—------ kind on the person ol his own daughter. I QV0r A’sia The news comes in a ronnd-
cteMaFoM^al NoS ote ,’ for each in-1 and their parties are the masters. Woe The Cabinet Ministers who went to Tbig ia tbe second charge of the same I lbaut way trom C.lootte, and is to the 
action. * to that man who imagines himself really Ottawa expecting to find the two rival cbaracter against him. He had made a effect tbat tbe Noasjan army has been ad-

Contracte for advertising capable of leading where, he will. His Pacific Railway Companies united were similar attempt on another ol bis daughters yancing on Khiva and Kandar, and had
BOSINE8B AND PROFESSIONAL | presumption quickly costs him his posi- disappointed, and, after holding numer- not very long ago. lie is also accused if I already occupied Urgenj and utterly de-

tion There was a time when leaders ous Cabinet meetings have returned, having otherwise treated his family in the stroyed that place, lnasmacb as there are

ETC., I ,v to sunnort any measures or capitalists,andtheGovemmenthasdeter- money amoonting to over *1>‘‘00> wlt= accurately. One of the towns, on a canal
for long or short periods, may be madcatl anv Sentiments. That was mined to promote the formation of a which hewas about to escape to the United near the Ores, is of comparative^-great

a. -o-A. mai—i *-,,, „ ., arss‘
the advert^ is not a yearly one, must be life. The defection of a political of the members of the present Company, From Calcutta we are informed that coaltio„ o{ theCrar’s troops was devoted. The

1 • “ , . , ,, .. Maririmo panitalists and a few has been fonnd in Tutkistan, near the sceDe ol this invasion is too remote ftom„ _ , leader meant the defection of all his some Maritime capitalists, and a tew that thrte hundred „amei the Western World to aw»keu any general
Advertisers in The Daily Tribune I admirers, just as the rebellion of feudal English members. The determination FH,a'f„.i hod been delivered at emotion, either apprehensive or otherwise,

will insure proper display and accuracy in meantthe rebelUon of the Government to take this course °“h® fu® had Jos* been, , among Americans or Europeans ; but still
their advertisements by sending the manu- lords m former days meanitnereoemou o officiallv „„ Kabul for use m the Ameer’s foundries. I it ia ,Bull of eignificaDee as showing the
script to the counting room, 51 Prince of all their tenants and friends. The has not y y P I This fact lill have a very important effect, I aggressive tendencies of Russia. The Czar
William street. masses no longer look to lords or lead- mulgated, but there seems to bp I ^ ^ Qn fche progress 0f the work of de- doubtless intends by this move to seize the

Merchants, Manufacturers and others f guidance. They study the lMtPOr no doubt, judging from the , . th industriai resources of the far immense Eastern silk, cotton and yarndt questions^theday-and'givetoir^p- exi^g.remors and toe facti.that have “attg^^

tribu tion of their advertising patronage port to the politician whose professions transpired, of such being their inten- I #ncy wbjcb prevails in tbe law of supply possible. His recent successes in the field
The Tribune has already secured a largely nearl coincide with their own tion. If the days of grace that have I and demand as regards tbe article ol coal would indicate tbe final success oi hia ao
t^altemren trainàM and Wra “ are views. Let him not, therefore, imagine been allotted to the present Companies | aU ow tbe world. 11uis,tlve

not exceeded by auy’etber Daihr. that they have adopted the views bp- expire without their corning to an agree- I A despatch from Rome says the Pope I What a Judge Knows about Rail-
M. McLEOD, Business Manager. | caug0 (jiey are his. He must remember ment, the Government will make their j)ag been tbe recipient of several commuai-1 roads.

that he has been adopted because his intentions public. At present they I tiong from-phiers, in which the latter
views were similar to theirs. prefer to conduct the negotiations as atrongly counsels tbe Iloly Father to re- Judge Gwytme, in opening the Court at

The severest lessons for leaders that privately as possible. | consider bis determination to leave Rome Ottawa on Friday .after pointing out what
for a residence in France. Thiers, while benefits and advantages railways had 
still adhering to his offer, placing a resi- ferred on Canada since their first introduc- 
dence at Compiegne at- the Pope’s dis- tion said In the present day| 1 believe 

One-of the essential features of the liber- I p0sal, urges that the necessity for the lat- there lives no sane man who does not be- 
ty of the press—a liberty which English- Ker exiling himself from his Pontificate lieve io this doctrine, once deemed hereti- 

boast of having—is the liberty ol I has parseda way with the recent (rajs in the cal, namely, that in new countries and for 
transmission through the mails. By bis I affaire 0t the Holy See, and assures the tbe purposes of colonixation, railways are 
arbitrary interference with the transmis- I Pope of his unwavering support and the a necessity more essential than in old 
sion by mail of Mr. Bradlaugh’s paper, the I protection of the French Republic. The ^realiseiL that ^ur^Confïïération 
Postmaster-Geaeral of England, has vio- | pope has considered the proposal ol Thiers abttn become at no distant day a grea*,
lated this liberty, and has succeeded in and after due deliberation with the Cardi- powerful and populousnatiop.tbe firstthirg
again bringing into prominence amove^ Dalg, hasabandoued his intention ol leav- "®e°Xrdthin| ne^ary^thtffiraranTto; 
ment wbioh has lor some time seemed to be ing Rofne. , last thing necessary, nay the only one
sinking into obwcuriky. It is'less than a | ^ev ^rg Hines, a lady preacher over thing necessary, is the construction of the 
year ago that Trafalgar Square resounded j 7Q ye(lra o|d_ ;3 travelling over the moun- Iron road from sea to sea. across the wild 
with the Radical tergiversations of Mr. tajng Califurnia, exhorting the way- thé rentinen[P Strange, UU
Bradlatigb, Mr. Odger and other renspicu- wardj wherever she finds them, to re- not, that sentiments wbioh evidenced the 
ous members of the Republican party. At . hopeless incurable insanity ol one age are
that time, Sir Charles Dilke was carrying _________ L m ._________ sought for as evidence, not only of the
the war .into the enemy’s Parliamentary . The Dead Restored to Life. NUthaîwïtre Î5Î uuY4d ,?n

oamprwbile the assembled members or the ----- • faith and doctrine, that there is not among
proletariat were bolding meetings, passing a most wonderful instance of reanima- us a heretic who disbelieves in the ntces- 
resolutions, and expounding categorical tion is just now exciting the attention of sity for this great railroad, 1 trust that 
statements of their principles and designs, the people of Quebec city. A young lady ^ wff “vVto ÏÏTtt
All this had passed and been forgotten by aged sixteenLand who was on the point of oomp|etedj and to travel upon it. The act 
the busy publie when the officious Post- being married', *as lately seized with a 0f Confederation was a great act, and its 
master-General now rakes up the embers severe attack ot typhoid lever, and sank so fruit is peace ; but the act of the Consoli- 
and rekindles the blaze of Radicalism by low as tu be considered dead. According ^'wtlThare be^ pas^edThen

to custom the room was put in lunera! or- the jrun g|rdle ;a constructed which shall 
der, and the undertaker sent tor, when, encircle the continent from sea to sea 
lo 1 just as he was drawing the measure through British territory ; and tliat its 
from bis pocket to cumulate the length o.
her coffin, to his utter amizement the wca|tb and happiness to countless millions 
supposeddead girl sat up ereot in her bed. nIld national greatness and prosperity to 
With great presence ol mind he threw a our country is my fervent prayer, 
handkerchief over her eyes to prevent her A r#nad an la^i^ately crossed Lake 
seeing the ohAnje her bedroom had under- Mjvhigan, taking with them an ancest- 
gone, till the parents had removed the ex- or who had lain in the Dominion soil for 
tra lights and hangings around. Soon after
wards the girl aisked for food ol which she 
partook more heArtily than before, ar.d she 
ie since doing well.

New Mesie at Fellers’.
Messrs Peiler A Brothers have received 

“Clsribel Galop,” by E. Audibert, one 
of the finest galops that has been pub
lished ior some time.

1

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange yesterday 
Montreal, Oct. 0th.—Liverpool breed 

atolls market inactive, closed quiet. Floor 
38s. ; Red Wheat 11s. 8d. a 18s. fid.; Corn 
30s.; Cotton 01 9|.

Consols, London, 934.
New York—Markets inactive, without

“ Chieagoed.”
The Frederioton Express says : “ The 

Tribune wants to see St. John Chieagoed 
so as tearing up the price of real-estate 
and make the city look pretty.”"

A New War of Conquest.

An Upset.
During the gale at Bay Side, Westmor

land, on Wednesday, a house containing a 
man, his wife and child, was upset, and as I material change, 
the house fell on the side in which the out-1 Wheat, $1.47 a 91.58. 
side door was placed, they were compelled 
to cut their way out. Tbe building was 
carried some ten or twelve yards by the I Grain freights 13d . 
force of the wind. None of the inmates Receipts of flour 16,000 bbls ; sales 10,- 

injured. Some other buildings in the 0q0.

Corn 634 a 64 cts.
Pork marketquiet, $14.60.

were
neighborhood were unroofed.—[F’ton Ex- ■IReceipts of wheat 73,000 bushels; sales

110,000.
Receipts of (fyrn 175,000 bushels; sales 

235,000
Montreal— Flour market dull, 5 a 10 cts. 

lower.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

Superfine, 96.85 a $6 30 ; Fancy $6.85 a 
Property Sale. 1 $6.90, Extra $7.60 a $7 70.

Mr. Hubbard this morning tbe premi- cAicquo.—Market steady. Spring Wheat
ses being three] lots on Prince Wil- 
liara Street, new in the occupation of
Messrs. Jardine * Co «"d Warwick mente35,000 bush. ^
Clarke & Co. These lots commence at 
Tilton’sAlley run along Prince William 
street to the lots next to The Tribune 
office, and extend in depth to Water street.
The purchase was made by Messrs. Jardine 
A Co., at $33,050, and is generally con
sidered as a safe investment.

Mr. Stewart offered at auction, at the 
same time and place, the property at 
Simonds known as the McLeau Farm. It

press.

Thanksgiving Day.
The Lien tenant Governor has proclaim

ed Thursday, 24th lust., a Day of Thanks 
giving.

PREPAID. I

t

Receipts of wheat 123,000 bush. ; ship-

1181.
EXPORTS.

!

4 LUMBER..
The total quantity of Laths shipped 

from this port for the quarter, ending 30th 
September, is 52,060,000, valued at $55,• 
669; deal ends, 52,914,000, valued at 
8536,693; shingles, 8,147,000, valued at 
$5,519.

Toele and Brough in Rags.

The Figaro tells the following amusing 
story of Messrs. Toole and Brough. Hav
ing appeared conjointly ina drama (“Dear
^wL^^^2^ytWr^|give expression to their views, 

the well known artists, Fradelie and Mar suits are eloquent of the power of the 
shall, to be photographed in their rags, masses to act independently of those 

“ between the plates,” who claim to lead them, and show how

eon-have be en given in late years are the 
election returns of the several States 
that have been recently called upon to

The re-

The Mails and the Newspapers.

was withdrawn- HORSES.
Tbo number of Horses exported from this 

port to the United State? during the pre
sent quarter is 163 against 63 fn the cor
responding quarter of the past year.

RECAPITULATION.
The following is a recapitulation of ex

ports from tho port of St. John for tbe 
quarter ending 30th September, 1873 :— 
Produce ol the Forest,

“ “ Fisheries,
“ Mines,

Animals and their products,
Agricultural products.
Manufactures,
Miscellaneous articles,

men
More Politeness than Profit.

. Scene—A popular bookstore in the vici
nity of King and Prince William streets. 
Enter a lady who accosts a blue eyed clerk 
thuswise:

“ Have you any postage stamps, please?”
Blue-eyed Clerk—” Yes, ma’am.”
Lady—"' Show me some, please?”
Blue-eyed clerk—” Yes, ma’am, what 

kind of stamps?”
Lady—“ Three-cent stamps, please.”
The clerk shows ’em and the lady chooses, 

purchases one, and makes her exit.

The Supreme Court at Fredericton.
Application was mdde to the Supreme 

Court yesterday morning to hear the assess
ment cases at once. The Court would not 
interfere with the established routine at 
present, but intimated that they might be 
heard at tbe end of tho second week ol the 
Term if a proper case is made out, even if 
other business was not disposed of.

Rule nisi to quash St. John city assess
ment is returnable on Saturday week,when 
it will bo argued.

Application was made to set aside the 
writ of replevin in Kennedy vs. Ruel, on 
the ground that such action will not lie 
against the revenue officer. Rule nisi was 
granted.

While waiting
Toole, who is loud of a lark, suggested to unimportant are the gifts of speech and 
his brother comedian to sally out and call pen possessed by the brightest intellects 
upon a certain mutual acquaintance— a ] when they are used for the promotion

The defections ofstuck-ajR pompomi sort M person,^and who 0f personal aims.

visitors in such a garb. Brough, who is a j Greeley and Sumner an ’
confirmed joker, at once assented, and, and a host of others intellectual giants, 
popping on their battered hate, out into doea not seem to have rippled the 
the street the pair slipped. and made for face of party oeean. ln Vermont
the house of their would be swell friend. e J . . __.
Of course the neat house maid, and the and Marne, Pennsylvania, Indiana and 
neater buttons, were horrified, and de- Ohio, the results have been the same, 
clined, even without being asked, to pur- h i ^ scarceiy a corporal's 
chase either matches or hearthstone “ I , , , / ., „ . ..
axes yonr parding,” said Toole, in an as- guard followed each of the Republican 
sumed tone ; “ you’re making a slight mis | chieftains from the camp. The result
yourimatert’^and'be^mentiotied the ge°nt?^ I must be a bitter personal humiliation to 

man’s Christian name and tbat of his wile, those renegade leaders, who fancied 
“ We have important business with him,” the administration party was held to-ae.Ms&s&v'sSdtu»- b, .h.m«k«=.
face wore a dazed aspect, and she then said, good by teaching politicians by wna 
“ Master never sees the likes of you at his forces they are placed and kept in office.

They are too apt to firacy that . ok,., 
must be making a mistake.” “ Oh, no, speech or pamphlet, or opportune motion 
we ain’t,” responded Toole, with supreme ;n the Legislature, has rendered their

*f«« ■“i”*»1»' ™„ t
hav’nt got a card about me (pretending to awake from dreams like these to real- 
fumble among his rags), but when he 
comes in to dinner, juet say his two cousins 
from the workhouse called as they were 
passing through London.” Those neat 
domestics’ respect for their master sank to 
serb.

—Jerusalem is agitated over her water 
supply. The Pool ol Siloam and a few 
others like it are all that can be depended 
upon, and they are lull of bugs and other 
live organisms.

I

$730,796
76,593
3,701

44,400
6,473
9,843
4,897

Total Goods produce of Canada, $876,031 
Coin and Bullion, gold. 10,707
Goods not produce of Canada, 232,866

Grand total,
Compared with the corresponding quar

ter of the previous year there is a gain of 
over $60,000 in tho exportation of- gooda 
tbe produce of Canada.

The Odd Fellows’ Procession.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir,—The correspondent of a morning 

journal is informed that tho arrangements 
in respect to the procession yesterday were 
entirely of a private nature, and being sat
isfactory to all parties in any manner 
interested, are not a subject for the 
impertinence bf outside parties. Some 
individuals are possessed ol Sufficient pré
somption tu criticize the beauties oi the 
Kingdom ol Heaven ; 4>ut it is perhaps in
discreet to claim for the party in question 
even a line of explanation hum an in
terested Odd Fki.low.

/

$1,119,604

bis order forbidding the registration ol 
Bradlaugh’s Journal ior postal circula- 
lation. However violent the Journal may 
be, it is certainly unjust, as well as im
politic, to interfere with the lib'erty of the 

and the Postmaster-General will

I

ize that there are certain politi
cal principles held by the peo
ple that are dearer to their 
hearts than the gifts and graces of any 
of their shining lights. Dissatisfaction 
with Gen. Grant led hundreds of the 
very ablest men of his party to join 
hands with the Democracy for his over
throw. They formed themselves into

press,
probably get small thanks lor his pains 
from the Ministry.

1 —A lew days since a Now York police
man shot at a mad dog and killed a little 
girl. Now another knight ot the club in 
the same city has killed a little boy while 
endeavoring to lessen the canine census. 
This is a wise provision against any -facti
tious disproportion in the sexes.

City Police Court.
Wm. 11. Crawford, il, N. B , brought 

to tho station ior protection, was let go.
Wm. Gibbons, 21, N. B., drunk on King 

street, wus fined $4

twenty-seven years. A storm arising, the 
superstitious Bailors attributed it all to 
tile1, presence oi tho dead body; and 
promptly pitched tho latter overboard 
when the tempest lulled.


